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State Representative - District 39

Website URL:
VoteWayneLong.com - Under construction

Do you, or does anyone in your household, have a financial
or employment interest in any healthcare related business?:
No

Please describe.:
N/A

Should the state be advertising and otherwise promoting the
vaccine using taxpayer dollars? Why or why not?:
No. They have no business promoting an experimental
gene therapy treatment. The government should stay
out of our lives, our businesses and our medical
decisions.

Should the new legislature re-elect or replace current
leadership?:
Replace current leaders

Did ADH and ABC have authority to issue the mask-related
fines to small businesses last year?:
No

Should the legislature force ABC and ADH to return the
mask-related fines collected last year?:
Yes

What is your position on SB 730 (the Garner bill)?:
For

What is your position on SB 731 (the Ballinger bill)?:
For

What is your position on SB 732 (the Blake Johnson bill)?:
For

What is your position on SB739 (the Hammer bill)?:
For

Do you believe the state has to respect and otherwise enforce
unconstitutional federal mandates? At what point does state
sovereignty apply?:
No.
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According to the 10th Amendment, the states are
sovereign in all matters not delegated to the Federal
government by the U.S. Constitution. James Madison
stated, "The powers delegated by the Constitution to the
federal government are few and defined. Those which
are to remain in the State governments are numerous
and indefinite... " I agree completely, and will vote
accordingly.

Are you, or is anyone in your household, a public school
teacher or otherwise employed by a public school?:
No

Do you believe that CRT, or some form of it, is currently being
taught in Arkansas schools?:
Yes

What is your position on CRT?:
It teaches students to judged others by the color of their
skin and not by the content of their character. It looks
like the dream has become a nightmare.

What is your position on school choice? If you support it,
what form do you support (e.g. complete choice, limited
vouchers, choice limited to other public schools)?:
As long as we are taxed to pay for education. The tax
money should follow the student. The parents should be
free to choose where their students will be educated, be
it a private, church, home or government school.
Competition is always a good thing and monopolies are
always bad.

Should any abortions be legal in the state of Arkansas?
Please explain.:
Only to save the mother from certain death.

Are you in favor of the concept of limited government, and do
you commit to support the Republican Party platform as
written?:
Yes, 100%

Do you support reducing / eliminating the state income tax? If
so, what process would you support to accomplish it (e.g.
gradual reduction, drastically cut state government, increase
sales or property tax)?:
I would start by sponsoring or co-sponsoring legislation
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to repeal Arkansas' income tax for individuals and
corporations. So we could join ranks with our neighbors,
Texas and Tennessee. We should encourage income
not tax it. In order to pass such a measure, it would
probably have to be phased in over several years. But, it
should be accomplished by budget cuts not increasing
other taxes. Arkansas already has the second highest
sales tax in America.

Have you accepted (or would you accept) money from Tyson,
Walmart, the state chamber, or the hospital lobby?:
No

What bill should the legislature pass immediately to do the
most good for Arkansans?:
Repeal Arkansas' income tax for individuals and
corporations.

Why did you choose to run specifically for this office and not
another one?:
I was first elected J.P. in 2018, after defeating the
Democrat that held the seat for the previous 12 years. It
has been a great honor to represent my neighbors on
the Quorum Court. But, on the Quorum Court you can
only do so much for the cause of Liberty. The fight for
Liberty is going to be won or lost at the State capitals,
not in Washington, DC. I want to be in that fight.

On which legislative committee are you most interested in
serving, and why?:
Public health;Because of my devotion to protect the
unborn and my opposition to medical mandates of any
kind.

What is your top priority once in office?:
I believe that our States and the union are at a tipping
point. It’s time for people such as myself, that are
grounded in the ideals of Liberty and limited government
to step forward and offer the citizens a new path back to
the old ways of true Federalism. I see this as the only
peaceful way to keep the union together. The States
must immediately begin to nullify every unconstitutional
law and mandate imposed by the “Federal” government.
To paraphrase James Madison;We must refuse to
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cooperate with the agents/agencies of the Federal
government, when they operate outside their
constitutionally delegated authority. Also, the States
must stop trading away their birthright of Liberty for
Federal funding. The States reining in the out of control
Federal government should be everyone’s top priority, it
is certainly mine.

Is there anything else you would like to share?:
I organized a anti-covid mandate rally at the governors
mansion on July 25, 2020. We had about 100
individuals attend the Saturday after the governor
imposed his Wal-Mart mask mandate.

I am the founder and chairman of the Arkansas Gun
Rights PAC. We publicized a gun rights voter guide for
the 2020 Republican primary.

Below are some of the proposals I brought before the
Quorum Court during my first two terms:

• January 2020 - I was the first J.P. in Arkansas to
propose a
county gun rights resolution.

• I proposed putting a countywide half cent sales tax
reduction
on the ballot in 2020.

• I voted against a Quorum Court endorsement of the
statewide
half cent sales tax increase in 2020.

• In 2021, I proposed and am proud to say that the
Jackson
County Quorum Court unanimously voted to pass my
Bill of
Rights resolution and my resolution declaring Jackson
County a
Pro-Life county.

• In 2021, I proposed moving the Quorum Court meeting
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start
time from 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM to give our citizens time
to come
come to our meetings after getting home from work.
Because I
believe in transparency and citizen involvement.

View in HubSpot
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